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NUMBER 68
Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening May 19 1904.
Morrison Bros. $10.00 Suit, First PtizerSSHau Second, at the Shooting Gallery this Week
VOLUME 2.
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erty," capturing "a Russian coinmissa-rtrain. A regiment of Russian in

JAPS LOSE 7.

fantry returned here yesterday afternoon. It is reported that a battery of
artillery will arrive, here today. Tbe
Russians seem to be bewildered and
disheartened and are unable to form
any lasting plans. It is believed the
Russian authorities at Mukden are re
sponsible for this vacillation.

TOO SHIPS

Swan, Las Vegas; C Berry. J. 1 Hill
and S. G. North, Clayton; G. Grimes,
Chicago ; v R. M. . Ludlum. Cimarron;
C P. Lambert. Cimarron; J. N, Ortiz,
Antonito, Colo. ; P. W. Burkard; Trinidad, Colo.; J. E. Harrison, Las Vegas; W. R. Curtis. Amarillo. Texas;
H. C. McChesney, Odessa, Missouri ;
J. W. Brown and H. Copeland. Chariton; Iowa; B. S. Marcus, Tucucari;
DEED OF A COLORADO
C. R. Dwyer, Taos: F. R. Crandall. NO DECISION ON THE REPUBLIMAN.
Santa Fe; C. S. Quickel, C. F. Myers;
CAN CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNOR.
and . W. Kraemer. Albuquerque.
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BATTLE. SHIP STRIKES

BLOODY

MINE

Miandolpa, (station on Manchurian
railway) May 19, The task of guarding the railroad against the constant
.. ' - 'r - .i .
and determined attacks of the Japan-esand Chinese road agents causes
OVER A LAWSUIT
unmilitary
the
Russian
authorities
BEWILDERED
RUSSIANS
remitting labor. The , line must be
preserved at all hazards and twenty-fivthousand Russians in small par
ties are guarding the road for four- Marshall Humphreys Kills a Woman
Esand Her Son. An
They Expect Nexf Bombardment of teen hundred miles.
Mucapes
The
and Gives Alarm.
Vladivostock to Cause Heavy Loss
Arrested.
is
rderer,
of Life. Russians Blow Up Bridg
St. Petersburg, May 19. A copy
"
es and Retreat.
of the Vladivostock Vostochney Vest-nik- ,
which has been received in this
city, expresses the fear that the nex.
bombardment by the Japanese will
Oortez, Colo.. May 19. Marshall
be more effective than that of March Humphereys shot and killed Mrs. C.
A
19
May
p.
m
Che Foo, 12:30
6th. It is expected that the, enemy's W. Herman and her son Frank Ingles
party of Russians arriving from Dal sLjps will take up a position in Amur in a quarrel over a lawsuit today.
ny this morning by junk state that bay which is" now free from ice. and C. W. Herman and Ingles had done
during the bombardment of Port Ar- in which they could not maneuver in some work for Humphreys and when
thur by the Japanese on the after March The paper foresees great loss the latter failed to pay they filed a
uoon of Monday the Japanese battle of life when the Japanese next bomship Shikishima and cruiser Asama bard Vladivostock. Hundreds of
struck mines and sank. The Russians
have ' . been ordered to
say the Shikishima sank two min- leave htecity.
utes after running on the mine and
The admiralty denies that it has
off
towed
was'being
Asama
the
that
been officially advised of the Japanese
by a vessel of the bombarding fleet occupation of New Chwang.
when she also went down. The thirteen Russians seem to have obtain- - Seoul, May 19. At the Japanese
ed their information from the com headquarters here it is said that Col.
manding officer at Port Dalny, who Kinoshita's battalion whicb is pursuthey assert showed them a telegram ing the Russians, arrived at Kai
AND GOES
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TROUBLES

Shelby hotel. A little more than
week ago she sold the hotel to "l
Roy Lanham, Mrs. Bucy in the mean,
time managing the hotel for Vim. On
last Friday, however, Mrs. Bucy trad
ed the ranch of her brother near
Cumberland City, the old Chisum
ranch, for the hotel, and she is now
proprietor and in charge. Rev. R. W.
Lewis, her brother, and family arriv
ed yesterday morning. Mr. Lewis was
a little surprised to find his ranch
sold when he got here, but he has
made arrangements to run the ranch
which he formerly owned for the pre
sent owner Mr. Lanham. R. L. Faulkner through whom both sales '.have
been made has associated
himself
with Mr. Lanham In the real estate
business.

Mostyof the boys who left this morning are first year cadets and the
majority of them wil return here for
the next session. Cadet Crandall was
one of the graduates, and Cadet DwyA WISCONSIN SPLIT
er will graduate next year. The three
Albuquerque boys who left this morning will attend the World's Fair be
The backers of Bonnie Bird are
fore they go home. There were fourout with blood in their eyes and are
teen cadets who attended the last
The Trouble' in the Republican State looking for Pickpocket's
backers.
session who were from Albuquerque.
Convention Terminates in a Split.
They say 4hey are ready to match
Both Parties are Now Holding Conthe mare against Pickpocket on
ventions.
The contribution paper for the 4th
their own proposition. Now it is up
will be passed
of July, celebration
to the friends of Pickpocket, who
days,
a
it
is
few
never
and
the
were know.n t. take water, and
in
around
a great race horse can be looked for
duty of every loyal business man to
Springfield, 111., May 19. The dele- on July 4th.
be liberal in his donations for the
o
occasion, as success depends upon gates to the Republican state conSt. Louis, Mo.. May 19. The Nation
the premiums offered for the differ- vention expect no npmination today.
held during the night al Editorial Association held its finj ent
kinds of sports. A good list of Conferences
al sessions today. The forenoon was
devoted to addresses, and the afternoon to election of officers and routine business. The principal address
was delivered by Henry Watterson
r of the Louisville Courier-Journal- ,
who
took for his topic, "The Editorial
Page."
,

-
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THE MARKETS.

r

from Port Arthur stating that the Chyong May 13th. Small parties scout
bombardment commenced at one in 3d the country ahead and reported
the afternoon, and that two hours af- that the Russians were covering
terward the Shikishima struck amine their retreat by destroying the bridg
and soon went to the bottom. During s and blocking the passes in the
the confusion that followed, according hills.
to the story told by the Russians, the
Tokio, (9:30 p. m.) May 19. Vice
Asama also struck a mine and was
"
so
sinking
fast
Admiral Togo reports: "Report from
taken in tow, but was
that it as found necessary to aban- Rear Admiral Dewa says, that the
don her. A number of Russian tor- cruisers Kasuga and Yoshino collidpedo boats then went out,' but the ed during a fog off Port Arthur May
reinforcements 15. The Yoshino sank, only ninety of
Japanese received
her crew being saved. On the same
and the Russians retired.
day the battle ship Hat sue struck a
-

Che Foo, (3 p. m.) May 19. People
just arrived here from Port Dalny
consul
Cv have reported to. the Russian
'
that the Japanese battle ship Shikishima sank in two minutes after the
mine, and
contact with a
save the
to
that there was no time
crew. The accident happened, it is
' said, in sight of Port Arthur. They
say that the battle ship Fuji, not the
cruiser Asama, which struck a mine
on the port bow, had a heavy list
- and was also down by the bow, but
was righted and went off in tow of
other cruisers. 11 is thought Impossible, however, that she reached port.
The rumor that the Asama had sunk
at Keer Bay probably refers to the
f ' sinking of the cruiser Miaka which
took place there recently. The Russian consul personally had a telegram
from Dalny saying it Is rumored there
thafc two Japanese battle ships have
been sunk off Port Arthur. Refugees
; coming in, say. tbe town received no
'"" damage from the bombardment. Considerable land fighting is going on
to the north of Dalny.
sub-mari- ne

x
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Russian mine and sank. Three hundred of her crew were saved by tor,
pedo boats."
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CHICAGO. May Itt. -- Cattle active

;1w

to higher
Good to prime steers
Poor to medium
Stockers and feeders
Cews
Heifers
Canners
Bulls
Calves

f 3.J5

(a

ti.60

91.50 fa

4 60

t4.85
41.50 ( (2.55
2.25 W f4.25
2 25 &

,

2

5o

(a, 1 5

60

!

The cruiser Kashuga, mentioned
in the above dispatch was purchased
by Japan from Argentina before the
outbraek of hostilities with Russia
The cruiser Yoshino was a steel vessel
of 4.180 tons. 250 feet long, 48
eet wide and had a draft of 17 feet.
She had a complement of 300 men.
The Hatsuse was a steel battle ship
of 15,000 tons, 400 feet long, 76 feet
wide, and had a draft of 27 feet. She
homes: F. Remsberg, W. Bell and opportunity for some one. Address
and
was armed with four
H. H. Lyon, Raton, N. M.; H. M. W. K. Friend, South Roswell. 68t3
guns as well as 32
fourteen
gunk of smaller calibre. She had a
complement of 740 men.
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Washington' May 19. Minister Allen cables the state department from

'pi

f.

7

to
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Republican conventions were in session today. The regulars are, expected to nominate Cook for governor.
who bolted the
The
regular convention yesterday afternoon are expected to- - nominate La
Follette.
Methodist Bishops Elected.
Los Angeles, CaL, May 19. On tbe
first ballot for bishops at the Methodist general conference, Joseph A.
Berry of Chicago was elected. On
the second ballot Henry Shellmeyer
of Newark, New Jersey and W. F.
McDowell of New York were elected.
THE SHELBY

RE-SOL-

Union Pacific Pfd
United States Steel
United States Steel Pfd
KANSAS CITY, .May 19

Mrs. Bucy- Buys
-

n

CENTRAL 8CHOOL BUILDING

1900

is
many
The
be glad to
sole owner

the Hotel Back and

90

9)
.52

Csttle,

steady
Native steers
Southern steers
Sonthem cows
Native cows and heifers
Stockers and feeders. ..
Bulls
Calves

$i ()0 95 25
93.65 (a) 94.5092.25 k 94 75
92 00
94.85
93 85
$4 60

-

..2.r0(5,9:.8f
. .

Western steers
Western cows
Sheep- - steady
Muttons
Lambs
Ranjte wethers

.$2 50

95 25

94.00
92 00

94.90

. . .

4.50

...... 95.00
.'

Ewes...

94.25
Co,

S4 75

$5.2S

96.75
95.25

f3.505.0O

CHICAGO, May 19. Hose. A
Wheat
May 99; July 87
Corn , . .
May 48 J Jnly 46 .
Oats
May
July, 38i

Pork

3

ai

. . .

.

.

-

5 70

4 00
$4. (SO
Texas feeders
Sheep strong
Good to choice wethers 4 75 (3j $5 65
S3 75
Fair to choice mixed
4.75
CENTHAL SCHOOL HUILDIXU, 1904:.
4 60
94 65
Western sheep
Native lambs clipped . . . . $4 5o
16.15
90.15
lien on his ranch. In horse races, baseball, polo, and Cal- had for their object a combination Western lambs clipped 94 75
mechanic's
turn Humphreys swore out a warrant edonian sports o4 all kinds is' prom- to nominate Hamlin. His nomination Western lambs wooJed . . 6 25 7.00
ST. LOUIS, Mav 19. Wool steady.
for the arrest of the two men on the ised if the subscription money will is said to have the influence of Sen- Territory and Western mixed.. 16
ator Cullom and the moral support
charge of stealing a horse. Herman,
at 21c
pormit it, as well as the big barbe- howSpeaker
16 at 17
Fine
mediums
reCannon.
of
The
efforts,
with' his wife and Ingles were
Valin
seen
ever
c
the
finest
le,
the
Fine
15 at 17
ever, apparently failed to secure
turning to their home near Ariola afNEW
May
YORK,
enough delegates to assure the sucter giving bail on this charge, when ley.
on call l?, 2c.
o
cess of the plan, and it is not be- Prime mercantile paper
Humphreys appeared and opened fire
34,
Household Goods For Sale Cheap. lieved that any shift to Hamlin will 81Iver
65
on "them with the above result. Her
j
..May
19NEW
YORK,
today.
occur
gave
man escaped and
the alarm and
68
At noon after the fiftieth ineffectual Atchison
Parlor suite, bedroom suite, dinHumphreys was arrested
U2
Atchison Pfd
ing troom complete with China and ballot, a recess was taken until three New York Central
1144'
silverware, stoves and kitchen uten- o'clock.
Many Cadets Leave.'
Pennsylvania
1135a
Southern Pacific
45 j.
The following were among the ca- sils. Liberal terms given to party
Union
Pacifio
82 M
Madison, Wis., May 19. Two state
dets who left this, morning for their that will take all. This is a golden

.

I-

5 20 in

S4.25(a 5 20
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Seoul today as follows: "The Corean
government; by an,' Imperial decree
issued last night has annulled all
treaties and agreements with the
Russian government. The annulment
comprises the Yalu . timber concessions. These timber concessions were
New Chwang,, May 19. A courier
one of the causes of friction between
of the Associated Press who arrived
Russia and Japan that ted to the
here shortly after midnight, reports war."
- that ihe Japanese fleet was sighted
from Tower hill, ten miles north of
The backers of Pickpocket, say
bombard-r;:t
Monday.
The
on
KcT Chow
that they are ready to back him
cf the coast was extensive, cov-- c against Bonnie Bird, on the follow!r a dlrt;nce cf 25 miles. The Jap-- ing conditions: Each horse to. carry
!
dc trryi te-z- r
123 pounds. ric;xciet; to" tl'ow Bon-il!:'
E'.rd tfce inside track.
r:l'.rc-- i
I c! C
ctltr rrcp-

j

Quotations in the Trade
Centers of the Country.

To-Day- 's

42;

Lard.......

ill

May ,911.05; July
15
....May. 96.25; July $6.35
. . . May $8.30; July
.40

Again in Charge.
Ribs ... i .....
NEW YORK, May
ead
Bucy
will
friends of Mrs.
copper
and
unchanged.
quiet
know that she is again
Lead
94.60
and proprietor of the Copper
.
.
12.12
19.-L-
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THE PIONEER BANKING
f
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An Open Letter.
Prom the Chapin, S.C.,'News: Ear-lin the spring my wife and I were
, taken with dlarrhoae and so, severs
were the pains that we called a physician who prescribed for us, but his
medicines failed to give any relief.
A friend who had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy on hand gave each of us
a dose and we at once felt the effects. I procured a bottle and before
usng the entire contents we were en-tirely cured. It is a wonderful reme
dy and should be' found in every
household. H. C. Baiiey, Editor. This
remedy is for sale by all druggists..
.
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HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dyspepsia; regulate the bowels and cure
.iver and kidney complaints. It is
the best blood enricher and invlgo
rator in the world. It is purely vege
table, perfectly harmless, and shoulc
you be a sufferer from disease, yo',
will use it ft you are wise.
R. N. Andrews, editor and managei
Cocoa and Rockledge News, Cocoa
Fla., writes: "I have used your Her
bine in my family, and find it a most
excellent medicine. Its effects upon
myself have been a marked benefit
I recommend it unhesitatingly." 50c
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
'

v:
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Whooping Cough.
"In the spring of 1901 my children
had whoopirig cough," says Mrs. D
W. Capps of Capps, Ala. "I used
Cough Remedy with
Chamberlain's
the most satifactory results. I think
this is the best remedy I have' ever
seen for whooping cough." This remedy keeps the cough loose, lessens
the severity and frequency of the
coughing spells and counteracts any
endency toward pneumonia. For sal'i
y all druggists.
.

;.

o

Bunch of Keys.

round, a 'bunch of keys. Owner can
have same by calling at this office,
proving property and paying for thi
ad.
Sick headache
ordered stomach
by Chamberlain's
Tablets. For, sale

results from a

dis-

and is quickly cured
Stomach and Liver
by all druggists.
'

O

little cottage for rent. Three
rooms. Inquire at Record office.
Model

Every one should know that a
Brook's Cold Tire Setter has been in
stalled at the Roswell Machine Shops
by Cummins & Bandy.

Correct Clothes for Men
iP to 30 years ago

good (dressers
shunned

ready-mad-

shirts,

gloves and the

rest

the
oo.
a.
ma.
b.
only
men who
owm
hsve these made to order are
those with whom money is no
To-da-

y

This label

consideration.

O

NEW YORK

Izt ZOryzzn hss identiHtd ths
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American histories. - .
When France, in 1764. ceded Louisiana to Spain, the subjects" of- K ina
Louis XV. objected J to ,the transfer
without their consent. The local 'gov-ernment submitted the question to the
councIL which, under the lead of Niclr
olas, Cbauvio de Lnifreniere, rose in revolt. Lafreniere called a convention
of the people at New Orleans, while the
new Spanish governor was on his way
seto the colony, and the
lected a delegate to go to Paris to dl
suade the French king from his connse.
Louis XV., however, rebuffed the delegate and sent back word that the. people must recognise the authority of
Spain.
It was then that the people of Louisiana resolved on a radical course.-- On
the niirlit f Oct. 2S. 17i8. the rebels
took Ks.s'ssion of the French forts and
the gates of the town in the name of
the republic of Ixiiisiniia. The old
French governor offered no resistance,
while the new Spanish governor took
refuge on a ship and sailed for Havana.
On Oct. '2, 178. the council at New
Orlenns adopted a formal declaration
of independence, officially named itself the republic of Louisiana, elected
Leficiiiere "protector" and prepared a
written constitution. This interesting
government lasted from October. 17R8.
to July. 1709. when a Spanish squadron
vessels, with an army of
of t wenty-fon- r
2.WIO men. arrived at New Orleans.
The new republican state was destroyed ;ind five republican leaders, including Lafreniere. were put to death.
Then all the republic's official papers.
Including its declaration of independent and constitution, were burned in
Repubthe public
,

square.---Springfie- ld

lican.
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CASH STORE

5th and Pa. Phone 174.
Two connecting rooms nicely furnished for light housekeeping. Ring
phone 14, or call at 509 Missouri.

For

tfre"

v

i

Is the Place where Your Dollar
gets in Good Work.

$

All Classes of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
and Furnishings.

Next

WANTED.

Thirty Days.

Wanted, A first class woman cook
Apply at residence of J. M. Hervey.

See

Wanted A few more boarders, table
board 4.00, room and board $5.5
47 tf
311 North Pecos, Phone 222.

E. OS wink

FOR SALE.
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
on Pitts & Co.. 311 N. Penn. ave.
FOR SALE A horse and carriage
for $100. Apply to 313 North Richard
6t
son avenue.

--

X

TTOM

LOST.

OUND.
Found: A ring cluster setting. Own
er will please call at this office.

I Denitz &
i

I

Has

HE AILOR

Lost: Watch charm, B. on one side
and W on the other, return to W.
62 2t.
S. Dorris.

Moved

QPAnD

an

rz

i

Garton. Moss Co

tlOItl.

Firstclass Tailoring.

lit WEIL

Isaacs, Props.

TO THE

I

They are the newest Grocery House in the city.

SHOPS.

MnCHINE

They are the Greatest Hustlers in'the city.

Prepared to lo all kinds or hlack-sin- i
tiling and Machine work promptly. (Carriage and whjcoii work neat-ldone.

A

BOWERY INCIDENT.

Who XV mm Called
The lavitc-Before the Feaat.
The missionary had huished his talk
to the crowd of derelicts in a Bowery
mission and went around the room to
slm'ke them by the hand. There was
one mull sitting on a bench whose face
was so utterly loathsome that the mis
sionary's gorge rose, in his throat, and
he was compelled to pass him by. The
man's .dulled eye marked the look of
disgust, and in a tone of mingled dejection and resentment he cried out:
"Say. mister, why don't you shake
hands wid nie?"
The young missionary turned, con
science stricken, looked into the sin
scarred features and grasped the miti
hand.
"Heaily. brother, you must forgive
me." he stammered. "I I couldn't help
It when Lsaw yon your face. But I'll
make .n mends. You must take dinner
with me tomorrow night.'-The broken man glanced at his rags
in confusion, blushed like a girl and
gasped:
Me take dinner wid you! Me
, "Wot!
go to your, house! Me!"
"Yes. I mean it. I'll come tomorrow
night and get you."
True to his word, the missionary presented himself at the lodging bouse
the next evening and inquired for tbe
man. 'A' corpse was lying on the table,
a handkerchief spread over its face.
The clerk jerked his tliumb'in the di
recfion of the body.
"TlTat's Wilson.", he said. "He had
fixed himself up and was waitin' for
you: dropped dead half an hour ago."
New York Press.

J. 0
PHOKE
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CUMMINS

ill SOUTH Ull
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Business picking up like everything.
THE ROSWELL

I

PHOTO

t

r

to
Practice Confined
-

-

t

PARLOR

,

Phone 307.

ehU-dre-

taajcr.

27 West 4th

St- -

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT eVV"
Koom 10 and 12, Oklahoma Bile.

EVENINGS
DAVIDSON'S POOL
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
YOUR

SPEND

AT

Dilley

Cio-ars-

&

Son

,

Msy
FROM

Houston

Daily

Tickets

s.tt.n.",

$31.5.;

;jo.;r,

FRANK

BROWN, Phone

N.

168

FT.

or 306.

National Bank

:(J.2()

AMAIULLO
DALHAHT

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell

,n.or

worth

37.00

.

v:,r'r:r

T V. HAYS
ARCH ITECT.

'

.

.

"v-- -.

The children looked at one another,
j
silent.
but
"Can no one answer this question?"
the new enrate asked, who was standing behiud the squire's daughter.
A little girl was suddenly struck
with a brilliant idea. She held up her
band excitedly.
"Well. Nellie?" the squire's daughter
asked, smiling approvingly.
"Please, miss." the small child replied breathlessly. niotber says 'twill
be a miracle if yon don't, marry the
'
new curate." London Globe.
"

Plans and specifications , promptly
and neatly .executed..
ROOM 4

ReeeraUe4 It.

Contrsctors scd Builders
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite : Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. : Plana, Specifications and eatijoatea iurnished. .

ay

$jr.(;r

iri.rr

21.1."

2r.j)o
;w.l."
30.80

$i(.rr,

i:u

24. CO

i:t.ro
l..S(i

23.10

K.2()

21.40

Through sleepers to Chicago daily, via Kansas City.
A circuit tour rate to Colorado this summer, including trip to
World's Fair, only slightly higher than usual round trip rates.
Write ns about it.

W. H. FIRTH,
Q.

P. A..

C. K.

I.AO.Ky.,

FORT WORTH, TCXAS.

'Always Awak

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

SANSOM BL'K.

flurray ci Sanger

& 31

Dally

FURTHKR INFORMATION OS REQUEST.

CLARENCE ULLERY

Special attention paid Pyorrhea loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Hoars 8:30 to 12 and
1:30 to 5 p. in. Phone 146. Residence
Pbone 353.

tt.

60-d-

17

Special
roach
liday
Tickets Excursions

Daily

Season
Tickets

DALLAS

DR.

Fair Rates.

World's

Undertakers,

Smokers Snp
Pour Tables.
plies and Cool Prinks.
203 MAIN STREET, - KOSWELL

le

what-a'-mirac-

.is?

86.

Phone

EnibarraHsluB-- .

The Squire's Pretty Daughter (examining- the village school! Now,
can vou tell me.

MOSS & CO.

GARTON,

PKEPARKD TO DO ALL
KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
FIRSTCLASS.

Dr. W. R. Lindley

Dr. A. M. King

WESTERN GROCERY CO

OSTEOPATH

.

Office

J udjre

Lea Building.

W. and, Ground Floor.
Offlce hour: 8 to 12, 2 to 5.

iai

i- -a

"This." smiled the fond young wife
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Nisht and reeidenoe
atshe passed a plate of dessert to her
calls made. OSoe pbone 247.
husband. " Is cottage pudding. I made
It my?lf ."
Residence Pbone - - - - 389
The man tasted of it.
COUNTY f 5UaVEYC3.
"I'd hare known it was cottage pudOFFICE at residence. No.- 100- North
ding." he asserted.
Kentucky.
,
Family groups, when well taken,
"You woold?" she atxed. delighted.
I
can
.Tea.'
tast the plaster and the
Frost &
it7 are pleasing and artistic
,
wall paper. WLxt CI you & with the
'
Walton, are . sore, to gire , you entire
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tzlzta cf fe tim- -
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Tbe flrt 'epiibUo (n .sthis
to
in wiup!ling rerojfuition of
FOR RENT.
thp reIts lndepiiden-wan. of
.
WaHiiiiiy;-tonpublic- wlioKe proud apitl is
Room and' board at 608 South Main
But there w:i an earli'T unc
which died soon .ifter its birth, of TO ' RENTrf Two furnished rooms for
which littlf or nothing ia said iu our
light housekeeping. Js'o. 415, Cor.
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The increase in the capital stock
is made for the purpose of raising
funds to meet the payments for many
improvements
already
made on
provide
funds for comthe line and to
pleting the double tracking of the
road from Cleveland to Pittsburg as
has been planned for years.

TEAM

.

MEET

LEAVES

o

The Eight Pages Made a Hit.
The eight page Commencement EL PASO. BASE, BALL TEAM LEFT
LAST NIGHT.
number of the Daily Record made a
hit, a grot hit. and It was very gratifying. We ware a little late on account of an unprecedented rush of
ads., b it we got there just the same,
ANEW BISHOP
WERE WELL PLEASED
and proented to the' citizens a worse
paper than we expect some time in
the future to get out every day in
the yerx including Sundays. Support
lev. Richard H. Nelson of Philadel- The Record and it will loyally sup-wr- t Expressed Themselves as Pleased
phia Becomes a Bishop cf the Episthe city of Roswell and the
With RosweTl and th, Treatment
Imcopal Church at Albany. Very
rreat Pecos Valley. It is up to the They Received While in Our City.
posing Ceremonies.
citizens, and the sooner you make it
They Hope to Return Here.
page
eight
daily
an
the better for
CALIFORNIA

CONASSOCIATION
VENES IN LOS ANGELES.

Window Screen
Frames

i i
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........

.4

,

....

..
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"Why. this, paper would be a creto a western town of twenty-fivAnseles. Cat., May 19. Theni dit
Notwithstanding the reports to the
or an eastern
"as littie room to snare in the large thousand inhabitants,
contrary, the El Paso baseball team
issembly hal of the Hotel Angelas jtown of fifty thousand inhabitants,''
by a guest at were highly pleased with their treatwhen, at 10 o'clock this morning, the was the remark made
one of the leading hotels last night. ment by the cadets and the citizens
California State Bankers' Association
was called to order by the president The sooner the citizens of the town of Roswell. Manager lngerso'1 of the
L K. lynch of San Francisco.
Those become imbued with the same spirit team, said to The Record representa
:a attendance numbered several hun- the better.
tive last evening at the train before
o-dred and included the foremost bank-er- s
leaving. .You can tell them in The
Mrs. C. A. Price and daughters
and financiers of the state.
we were highly pleased
The opening feature of the program Misses Cecil and Viva, left last even-- Record that
,he reception we received by the
was an address of cordial welcome by ing for their home at Beebe, Arkan-i3- '
the city gen
Ms aml ""Identa
Mayor Snyder, to which response was sas, after spending the winter in this
rany- We
CUr
made in behalf of the association by city. They were accompanied by Miss
way,
every
kindly
and
in
Jteously
and
Toseph D. Radford, of San Jose. The Louie Ogle, .the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ogle, and she,we appreciate it. Everything possible
president's anual address and the
could add to our comfort and
of the officers followed by the will spend three months with them; that
amusement
has been done, and there
ippointment of the usual committees at Beebe. During their stay in the!
Is no kick at all. We had only four
jccupisd the remainder of the morn- city Mrs. Price and her two beauti
regular El Paso team, but we
ing. The afternoon program provid ful young daughters have endeared of the
ftcpectation and
to a large cire'e of came here with the
?d for addresses by J. A. Graves of themselves
determination of cleaning them up,
Los Angeles, A. Kains, of San Fran- friends here who regretted to see
but we did not do It. The tables were
cisco, and Herman Silver, chairman them leave the city. They will return
turned. The games were played fairof the board of bank commissioners. next fall to spend the winter. Mr.
ly and squarely, and there was none
The business sessions will be contin- Price spent some time here with his
of the" usual kicking on the decisions
and these with the family and heavily invested in Pecos
ued
of the umpire. Everything passed off
elaborate entertainment provided by Valley real estate.
pleasantly and we hope to return to
the local commercial and financial
Roswell. Don't forget to thank the
organizations will keep the visitors
Mrs J. M. Coburn, three daughters
cadets and citizens generallyfor the
in Los Angeles until the end of the and one son joined Mr. Coburn here
cordial reception given us."
week.
last evening and went on to McMilThe above interview is very grat
lan. Mr. Coburn located in the. Valifying, as it had been said that the
New Bishop of Albany.
ley in 1893, and this is the first time
.disAlbany, N.' Y. May 19. The conse- that his eldest daughter Miss Grace El Paso team had been treated
by some of the people
cration of the, Rev Richard H. Nelson Coburn, has ever been in the Valley. courteously
who
called them negroes.
here
had
o; Philadelphia as bishop coadjutor She has been traveling in Europe for
The El Paso boys during their stay
j
f the Episcopal diocese of Albany some time and recently arrived
in
in the city conducted themselves as
and was America.
ook place in this city
perfect gentlemen, and we shall welUe most brilliant ceremony of the
come them back to the city at any
kind that has ever taken place in AlA Positive Necessity.
time, and be proud of their presence.
bany. It began in All Saints CatheHaving to lay upon my bed for 14
dral at 10:30 o'clock this morning days from a severely bruised leg, 1
Growing Aches and Pains.
and consumed several hours. The only found relief when I used a bottle
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Texvast auditorium was crowded to the of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can as, writes, April 15, 102: "I have usA GLASS OF SODA.
From our fountain is like nectar. doors and hundreds would have liked cheerfully recommend it as the best ed Ballard's Snow Liniment in ray
There fire ho many flavors and to secure tickets of admission but medicine ever sent to the afflicted family for three years. I would not
combinations tha t wh can hard- they were refused.
It has now become a positive neces he without it in the house. I have
ly name fhem. Every one is deInterest in the case was increased sity upon myself. D. R. Byrnes, Mer used it, on my little girl for growing
licious "and
by the prominence of the participants chant, Doversville, Texas. 25c, 50c, pains and aches in her knees. It
A REAL TREAT.
The three consecrating bishops were $1.00. Sold by the Pecos Valley cured her right away. I have also us-- it
We are constantly experiment- the Rt. Rev. Villiam Crosswell, Doane Drug Co.
for frost bitten feet with good
ing on new combinations of ttuv-ors- s, of Albany, the Right Rev. Ozi W.
success. It is the best liniment I ever
fruits and tizz. Our latest Whitaker, D. D., o Philadelphia, and I want several more good buslnes? used." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Pecos, Valley
drink cannot be., described. It Right Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster of
men to push the sale of Blaze Killer Drug Co.
must be experienced.
Tlhe presenters were
Connecticut.
in the Territory also in the great
o
CANDY.
the Right Rev. Alexander Mackey-Smith- . state of Texas. Permanent positions
One of the greatest blessings a moWe have told you about it.
e.
Bishop Coadjutor of Pennsyl- given. Blaze Killer is the best fire
dest man can wish for is a good reEverybody knows its top. vania and Right Rev. Charles T. Olem
patronized
known,
is
protection
and
Ice
cream? Yes mam.
notch.
liable set, of bowels. If you are not
Quality Top notch too. all say. stead. Bishop Coadjutor of Central by business men everywhere. Call the happy possessor of such an outSample remarks. (Stranger) Mew York: The sermon was present on or write to
fit you can greatly Improve the eff"You make vour .cream? It ed by the Right Rev. C. A. Hall, D. D.
C. W. WADDELL.
iciency of those you have by the Jufine."
Bishop of Vermont.
EJ
now
Agent,
General
State
at
309 Main. Phone 267.
dicious use of Chamberlain's Stomach
M.
N.
Capitan
Roswell,
hotel,
',
and Liver Tablets. They are pleasant
"Doubles Its Capital.
;
o
to take and agreeable In effect. For
Cleveland, O., May 19. At a special
Dog
sale by all druggists.
offices
License.
At Old "New Idea" Advanced. meeting held at the general
o
the stockholders of the "All owners of dogs must pay their
here
Most complete set of
Com- license to me before May 20th. After ABSTRACTS.
;Have your tires set by the Brook's Cleveland & Pittsburg Railroad
books In the county; long exper
pany took favorable action on the pro that date all dogs not wearing a 1904
Oold Tlre Setter ...at tle; Koswell Ma- ......
I s'i
ience; work guaranteed. Roswell
I
position' of the directors to . increase tag will be killed.
chine Shops.--' Set white yon "wait and
& Commission Co.. Phone
Abstract
J. J. RASCOE.
wont even scratch the paint. Yoors the capital stock from 111,000,000 to
Marshall 320. Over Citizens National Bank.
truly. Cummins & Bandy.
, ".
.
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Pearl and Black Screen
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THE FLY MEN

The Southwest ......
Limited
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to-da-
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Is the new

,

train, Kansas City
is
Its route via the new short

electric-lighte-

to Chicago.
line of the

d

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
By one Missouri

-

editor it has been called

Train between
The Sure 'Nuf Hurry-u- p
It is electric
Kansas City and Chicago.
lighted; throughout and carries standard
y
sleepers, dining cars,
cars
cars, chair
and coaches.
Leaves Kansas City (Union Station), 5.55
Arrives
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 607 p. m.
(Union
on),
a. 'in.
8:55
Stat.
Chicago,
compartment-observa-tiou-librar-

0.

;
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
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L. COBB,

Large Well Casing.
well casing
$1.25 per foot. See Seay,

403 feet of ten and

tor sale at

Gill &

Morrow.'

live-sigh-

ts

r

Clifton Chisholm.
(

:

lie-tor-
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A. K. MOTT.
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PIONEER LUMBER CONCERN OF THE PECOS VALLEY

of Building Material at Lowest

All Kinds

Telephone

n

igures ever offered in the West
Paints arid Cements a Specialty

14.
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The local paper is always an index j Mexico applicants. He has very strong
ROSVELL DAILY-RECOR- D
conditions of , the endorsements and influential friends
of the business
town. It is just as good a barometer and it looks now as if the race were t
s
Democratic in Politic.
as the bank statement. And don't between Mann - as the New Mexico
Editor
H. F. M. BEAR,
you think business is picking up in candidate and Campbell as from the
.
outside. The chances are naturally
.
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell, Roswell. ,
' New, Mexico, under the act of Conwith Mr. Mann as it is understood
TO
FREEMAN.
FAVORABLE
the President will make a home api
gress of March 3, 1879.
Hon. A. A. Freeman seems to have pointment if an applicant can be
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
by far the strongest support of all agreed upon by the Territorial Repub.15
.$
Daily, per Week,
the gentlemen mentioned for the hon- lican organization and Delegate
60 orable position of judge of the Sixth
Daily, per Month,
Should Mr. Mann not be ap60 judicial
apPaid In Advance,
Judge
Freeman's
district.
pointed, it is reasonably certain that
3.00 pointment
Oaily, Six Month
to the position would Mr. Campbell will be selected. , The
Dally, One Year
doubtless be heartily endorsed by New Mexican has considered the sitSunday.)
(Dally Except
more people in New Mexico than are uation fully and finding that Mr.
Member Associated Press.
numbered among the supporters of Mann has much home support and
any other two gentlemen
whose the approval of the Territorial ReTHE RECORD IS THE' OFFICIAL friends have suggested them as candi publican organization, is of the opinPAPER OF THE COUNTY OF dates. Socorro Chieftain.
ion that he "should receive the
CHAVES AND THE CITY Of
as a home candidate and be
ROSWELL.
favors Dis-- The Morning Journal
'
trict Attorney F. W. Clancy of this named. Home rule, first, last and all
Roswell will miss the cadets.
city for the judgeship of the newj the time, is desired by the. Republievery case
Sixth judicial district, and the Santa cans of New Mexico, in
point to a large
All indications
worthy
applicant
of ap- where
is
the
Fe New Mexican has a leaning tow
by the papers
fruit crop.
ard E. A. Mann, of Las Cruces. The Pintment, and judging
VtaVi a f
olofrrQ
vT VT
fi
a
m
a1
an1
Cif.-.r- ,
T, r., Qr,t
o
ivfeioiuo
hnllotm. that
High
School
is
night
the
Tomorrow
in-if home rule is to be carried out. Mann, this is the case in this
Commencement.
shou'd go to some one who is a resi- - stance.
.
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kailroad Time Table.
(FUilroad time.)
80UTH

They Have Just Arrived.
The
We'll not atteinnt to t ell vnn
they are.
Idle
Hour Only your eyes enn do that.
Modest Prices
Scarf
Always Prevail Here.

. .. .4:45 p. if.
Arrive, daily.......
Depart, daily ex Sunday. . .5:05 p. M.

NORTU BOUND.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 a.
Depart, daily
11:30 a.

m
m

Burns,
Agent.

y.

--

--

DR.

............

J.

D. JENKINS,

V.

S.

Graduate of London College

0

pref-erenc- e
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VETERINARY
At

SURGEON,

Slaughter's Farm.

you desire the services of an
expert, phone the Slaughter
Farm.
If

V

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

Dr. ErvillaL. Earl
OSTEOPATHIST.
ROOM 6.

Over Morrison Bros., store

1"

Dr. H. C. Correll,

Sherwin-Willia-

ms

Paints and Varnishes
We now have a complete line of every kind of color

Paints for your Houses, Hams, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, .and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior

Dentist.
Pecos Valley strawberries are now dent of the new judicial district, and
To Exchange.
as the bar of the Pecos Valley has
on the Roswell market.
9
property . in Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of I'aiut
Some good business
endorsed Judge Freeman, his candi Decatur, Ala., for property in or near Bank. Phone
Brushes. Oil. Turientine and Ijejid. Call at our office and
47. Successors to PeN
The Commencement edition of The dacy should .receive full considera
& Jones.
ter
get
Color Cards.'
Roswell.
I
we
received.
Record was
tion from the President. Albuquer- 68t6.
ROSS L. MALONE.
K. II. NKIPWI rH.
C. M. MAYE8
que Citizen.
trouhaving
are
Republicans
The
VALLEY LUMBER
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
Wanted.
NEW MEXICAN POINT OF VIEW.
bles of their own in Illinois.
v
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
ti. F. SMITH, rianager.
The New Mexican generally knows j A lady wants to buy a railroad ticket to Kansas City. If you have a tickROOMS. 4 AND 5.
Roswell will take especial Interest whereof it speaks when
it comes to et,
office.
Record
"T"
s
adiress
Colorado-Kansacase.
in the
Office Telephone
205.'
predicting the action of the small coResidence Phone of Dr. Skip with 149.
355.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mavet
When the Sap Rises.
Send to your friends the Commence terie of politicians who control the
ment edition of The Record.
Republican patronage of the Territo- Weak lungs should be careful. Coughs
VISIT BIDWELL'S
and colds are dangerous then. One
ry. It has this to say concerning the in
.
..
i
.j i
ana
There are 'many large shipments
Kitchen
for
finehome
judgeship
Valley
which
in
Pecos
ana
the
strengtn
,.
,
iungs.1
cotas
gives
, T
to
tne
of stock billed for the near future.
u
,IItlue
ice ream.
Is particularly interested, but as us- Mrs. G. E. Fenner, of Marion, Ind J
s.
of
Peeler
North
.
T
says.
"I suffered with a cough until
The County Central Committee is ual it will be seen that the desires run down in weight from 148 to 92!
410 Main Street.
canvassing the vote this afternoon. of the Republicans of this section lbs. I tried a number of remedies to
are not in any way considered.
no avail until I used One Minute
HAMILTON,
ODD
Mexican,
According to the New
"Within the last two days, there Cough Cure. Four bottles of this won- DR.
Mann is the coming man for Judge. has been "considerable of a change in derful remedy cured me entirely of
Dentist.
the cough, strengthening my lungs
Will sell at a bargain 160 acres
of
the situation of
and restored me to my normal weight
Much smoke means some fire, and a new associate justice of
the Terri- - health and strength." Sold by Pecos
many clouds mean rain in the nearjtorial Supreme
of deeded land under the Hondo
Court. It is reported Valley Drug Co.
Rooms 2 and 3. Texas Block,
luture.
Telephone, o. 275.
o
. .'
from Washington that the application
Reservoir. Good land and well
of Judge A. A. Freeman of Carlsbad
R. L. Faulkner and L. Roy Lan-haFolk of Missouri seems to be getfor appointment will not be favoraleft this morning for F,t. Worth
ting in close proximity to the preslocated.
blyconsidered and that he is virtu on a business trip and will be absent To The Ladies of Roswell.
idential bee.
ally out of the race. This to all in- for two weeks.
r
purposes leaves Edward
You can procure the Celebrated
Send the daily paper to your friends tents and
A." Mann of Las Cruces in the field
Zona
Toilet Articles, Phvsican
In' the East. Let them know the kind
T. J. Pridemore was in from the
SurjreoTi's
and
Soap at 114 S.
as the only New Mexico candidate. Block ranch to
'
of a town you live in.
attend the closing ex- Hichardson. Give us a call or
Mr. Mann's position has been greatercises of the N. M. M. I. He has two a postal will bring it to your
'
ly
strengthened within the last few sons in the" school.
Will Roswell celebrate the Fourth?
door.
days.
now
He
has
the endorsement
o
If It is determined to do so. arrangeof Governor Otero, National Commit
ments should be under way.
Auction.
Photographer Frost left this morn
teeman Solomon Luna, Territorial ing for Portales to take some views
I will sell a lot of household furWhen it comes to base ball Ros-we- Chairman,. Frank A. Hubbell, of a for the Tallmadge
Southwestern niture on Main street at 2 o'clock
Company
Chicago.
Land
of
has proved itself more metropo- large, number of the members of the
Ladies and Children
Monday afternoon. May 28rd.
o
litan and up to now than EI Paso.
who
can
not
Territorial Republican central com
stand the shocking
M. W.'WITT. Auctioneer.
TexCity,
Gus
Colorado
of
Bertner,
syrups and catharof
laxative
strain
mittee, of- - the Republican county
especially
fond of Little
pills
are
tic
The train from the north is
committee of Dona Ana county, of a as, is in the city. His son is a cadet
persons
Karly
who find
Risers. All
Postmaster Matthews continues to
lng a better record for being on the large number of the Territorial offi in the N. M, M. I. Mr. Bertner is well
a
to
medicine
liver
take
dangerously
pneumonia.
management
vith
pleased
ill
be
of
with
the
the
dot than is the train from the south. ciais ana leaamg lawyers in many
easy
com- try
pills,
should
these
and
Institute and will send his son back His condition is about the same toj pare
sections of the Territory,, and it may
the agreeably pleasant and
day as it was yesterday.
for the next term.
An addition to the old court house truly
strengthening
effect with the nauseat
Rebe said, of
or a new coure house Is the
lng
weakening
conditions followand
publican organization.
On Saturday
ing the use of other remedies. Llttla
tion before the people of Chaves coun last, over 20 well known Republicans
Early Risers cure biliousness, constiof Albuquerque wired Delegate Ro- pation, sick headache. Jaundice, ma
'
dey, endorsing Mr. Mann strongly
and liver troubles. Sold by Pecoa
laria
i- - "s
When the official vote is announced
Drug Co.
Valley
and requesting the Delegate to unite
the duty of every Democrat is plain
AT BOTH ENDS
with other Republicans of the Terri
There need be no post mortem exam- tory
Mad Young Again.
in this matter. Mr. Mann has
quality and price yoa will And u
inations held.
Dr. King' New Life Pills
of
"One
not "jast a boat right" bat exactly
also obtained endorsements from Asnight
for two weeks has put me
right. We bave here the kind of
each
sociate- Justice Frank W. Parker of
my
We have a nice line of
teens again" writes D. H. Turla
. Albuquerque
is already beginning
LUMBER
judicial
the
Third
from
district
and
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
to get ready for its big fair. It is
very; appropriate gift
Benjamin
In the world for liver, stomach
Associate
S.
best
Justice
Baker
builder,
carpenter
the
that
and
the
also time for Roswell to begin mov- books-s- ee
our window
"
ordinary man wants and the and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
the
of the Second .district.
leg in this matter.
prices will move it oat of the yard gripe.' Only 25c at Roswell Drug and
Anthony C. Campbell of Washingquickly not keep ir here. On big Jewelry Co.
we are prepared to submit very
lota
formerly
ton,
of
Roswell,
and now
It seems that it Is a rule; of the
o
figures. If yoa have a Job
attractive
on hand got price.,
n?r"iiI2can machine of the Territory holding an important position in the
Wanted at once, a lady's ticket to
t". t niitever the republicans of the office of the Assistant Attorney Gen
some point. in Southern Kansas. Win-fiel- d
Yzllsy tzxy want the machine eral .of the Department of the Inte
preferred. Address "ll" Record
'
rior is
rszozs the non-NeoQce.
L
f; r
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belled to sit wiithviier at tiie SicU
table, where he mieht Jione that fh-- rn
cbaiK'ea of tie meal mlglif enable IrJm
to address her. Rut. wait as be might.'
Dorothy showed no signs of budging,
and long after the last call for dinner
bad been circulated he was forced to go
"
' J
in alone.
.
While dining he wondered oVer
CRITTENDEN MARRIOTT
Tlie girl had eaten nothing
since she camp oo board the train, nearCop; Vhl' MV'by T. V. McClure V ly six hours before. She had jio luneh
with her, not even a box of candy. She
was a solid healthy girl, not by any
RtlH lfowaitf
As tlie traW",m"f f
one of those fragile beauties who
means
:
Aloiirw glattcfrf v.'f of ,,,M window of live on air. and should 'have had an ap
tioiir
Pufimnn
petite to corresrMmd. What the dkkeus
'tl
'
U
h'i' rou Id lie thw matter?
ai.rC hVmiirrourx.-Vv-HI- The next morning was tbe same.
Dorothy
sat inol ion less, looking in the
ilolK
tirl! Nk- o)i huj.v witN hw
.ees of the by this time besotted youtb
they'll Mime in twit-.lovelier than ever; ; As a matter of
Wxt iiioiiii-ii- t
his Iioms
J vtie
of her morning orTee had given
as Hit- mo women eutftrrl tlx
a heada'be, while the tack of
sr."'tfUlliHl by jiii obsequious nti-,','r
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The followlllir
lent ilf
tbe life of the late K:imuel WillirTni ce. I
J
bishop of Oxford and afterward 4f
is relate! as absolutely
autuentMr. and the gooil bishop himself
U said to have UiailV times relieuriuMl
the story to his frieuds;
un a certain oH.'asioii, the worthy
We are going: 0 be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of
an invitation to
uisuop uau
Lion : Coffee.
stay at a
house not far. from
.from .the packages be good, as heretofore, for the valuable Umium, the
.fegu-cuLoudon.:. Knteriug tbe drawing room
we.
:
given our customers, out .
t
previous to dinner on the evening of
hi.s arrival, he noticed a priest, evident
ly of the Uouuin commaniou, sitting by
th open fire and taking no part in the
general conversation The bishop was
thesame Lion-Heawill entitle yxm to estimates Jo
Grnnd
make some of our patrons rich men and women. Von
somewhat surprised at not leiiig pre
Sa
?7tetJ!: nlc?..w
iuiu mnuia oesuxu,
senteo" to the priest and his astonish
meni was great when arrew moments
later dinner Iwiug announced the guests
cnfcontest, Toil
retired, leaving tbe priesT at his. place
,
"'-- mt,,vv.o wai oe nntnbnted w ecb of these
:
Z the V
amkiar
940,000.00
on
by tlie fire
two. and. to miV if etlll .mere intarestinir.
Tbe hostess ha ving as
in aAA,nm
m r T
sigmHl Uiibof Willierforce the seat of
to th Mewho-M hot
honor at her right hand, as soon as an
eonteatm. and tires yoar estiaurte neTC
tw
opportunity offered he remarked:
opportn cities of wiom a big caski prime,
"I leg your pardon, madam, but may
Lion-Hea- ds
-I inquire who was the priest we left
2
sitting apart in the drawing room?"
"Ahj-.yoLion
Jiave seen him. then?" re
on found in
pueu in? may. ' it is not everv one
Coffee
who has that privilege. I cannot tell
Lien Coffee Peck-ag- e.
you who be is or- whence he comes
you
For many years this specter has haunf?
2
ed the house and grounds. It has, in
(in
regfact, been x tradition in the family. He
expecse
seems to do no harm. and. although he
premiums)
appears only occasionally, we have lx
come quite accustomed lo our friendly
one vote in
ghost."
yew
yxxsr es
"How very singular!" remarked his
lordship. "But have you never ad
reccrded.
dressed your priestly spi-ter?WORLD'S FAIR CONTEST
I have had no opportunity,
"Indc-d- .
PRESIDErtTfAL VOTE COiTTEST
TIn,7 ,4t,h
mdance at the St. Loots
?l.'w?1lb ;J.ito,aI
what wfll be tbe total Popotar Vote eaar fas- nor the desire, for tbat matter." reChicagro. July 4. 1893. the atteoduca was
2S3 7X
an
for
candidate r mliiai ill at tw ai.ti
For nearest correct estimates received in Woolmon Spice Comsponded the hostess, growing pale.
pany oiflce. Toledo. Ohio, on or
before
1904. we will
Jane
30th.
rect esUmates reserved as Woorsoa Spie Col's, nacav Teladav IX.
"May I take the liberty now?" in
Kiva first prisa for the nearest correct estimate, second prize to the
'wi.wewiritnve nrstprtaalor In miiiiI i hi
ucl'c n".
next nearest, etc.. etc., as follows:
quired the diguitary.
tact estimate,
second prize to the next
tr .itr . m foltewsr
QZLFUl!!
a.soo.oo
FlratPrtje
1
.SajBOO.00
"With all my heart, your lordship."
i
1
,000.00
Fli
JL.nd
i
aeeondrrtxe
2.000.00
replied the lady.
xmwm
OWW.WWi IMS
1 .OOO.OO
The bishop arose
SSOO.OO
frtaea
2
each.
..l.OOO.OO
6 rrlses aoo.OO
Prisea
...1.000.00
6
and. returning to the drawing room
200.00
.
I.OOO.OO
-IO Prisea lOO.OO
. . . 1 .000.00
IO Prises
. 1.000.00
100.00
found the priest where he li.nl left him
20 Frlsea
...
1 .000.00
60.00
OO.OO
Prisea
20
. . 1 .000.00
ao.OO
Prisea
... 1 .000.00
60 Prlaea
ao.OO
a few minutes before. Having no fear
60 Prises
..l.OOO-Oaso
lO.OO
"
2SO
...2.600.00
lO.OO
Prisea
..2.BOOJOO
. . 8.000.00
the bishop said kindly:
6.00
is 00 mm1800 Prises
S.OO
. O.OOOJOO
"Who are you, my friend, and why'
TOTAL.
also
20.000.00
' '
PKIXZI.
2139
TOTAL.
taOOOAO
are you here?"
The specter seemed ' to sigh deeply
and say as though to itself, "At last!"
Then in a hollow voice, addressing
the bishop, it continued: "I am the
Distributed to tht Pubiio-aurtc- atlnt
$45,000.00-- Ia adiitlsa t which trt shall rlf S5.CC3
spirit of a priest who left this world
to
Sroeart'
In
Ciirkt
(set
particular.
LI03
COFFEE cataa) isaklag a grtsd tatal ! tS0.CC3.C3.
some eighty years ago. and I am here
to impart to any one who will receive
DETAILED PARTICULARS IN EVERY PACKAGE
it a secret" which died with me.
could not rest in my grave while a
great wrong was being done which it
was in my Mwer to right. I have lieen
returning all these years" in the hope
some one would address me. for it was
WOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST DEPT.)
TOLEDO, OHIO.
not giveu to me to be the first to speak.
All men have shunned me until now.
and it is your mission to do my bid
ding. I was a priest of the church of
Rome and was called to this house
eighty years ago to receive the eondyin.3 man. He was the
fession of
sole possessor of a secret the knowl
edge of which would alter materially
the entail of this yat estate, and in his
death he wished to repair the. terrible
wrong, he had brought upon his kin.
"A t his request . I wrote down the
confession word for word as he gave it
to me and when he finished had barely
time to administer tbe Una I sacrament
of tlie church before he expired in my
arms. It was very important that I
should return 'to London that night.
and in passing' through the library .to
leave tbe hous.- I concluded ..it .would
be safer not to carry the paper on
which was. written the 'confession away
with me. but to place it in some
unseen spot, where I.rould obtain if
tiie following day and deliver, tlie docu- ment to tbe person for whom it was in
tended. Mounting the steps to the
I took out a copy of
bookshelves.
Youug's 'Night Thoughts. which was
the first book upon the uppermost shelf
nearest the last window. 'and. inserting the pa er carefully between its
LiVe tne iragrarire of a rose comet
leaves. I replaced the book and departa sweet breath from the healthjr
ed. A horse was awaiting me at the
door, but ere we readied the entrance
stoinar h. i lie Dreatn is an inoex
the breath is bad the stomach
When
health.
of the grounds he took fright. I was
the
.0
A disordered stomach strikes
thrown and instantly killer. Thus died
is out of order.
the secret of my confessor witb me. Ho
terror to the nervous system ami weakens every
one has disturbed that book in all these
tissue sfnd muscle of the body. It weakens tha
years, and no one has had tlie courage
brain, the heart and damages the kidneys. A disordered
to address this messenger from tlie tin- starves tlie blood and weakens the system
stomach
known. The paper will be found as I
can not digest and assimilate sufficient food
it
because
have stated, and it remains for you
to keep up the health and strength.
to correct tlie injustice which has so
long been iiKu this noble family. My
mission is over, and I can rest in
:, ;
;'
peace."
'..'
At the close of this remarkable speech
the specter fad 1 gradually from sight,
and the bishop was left gazing into
space. Recovering from "his astonish t
went at on"e
ment. Bishop
te tbe library and .found the book ex
aetly as indicated by the specter. In
its secluded ...corner upon the top shelf.
rnrrcrta overv disorder of the stomach. It is not recom
thick with the dust of ages, evidently
mended for any complaint except those arising from a disordered
the book had remained unmolested
of the stomach. Rodol does for the stomach that
rnnditinn
many years.
here was the dociimeni
which it is unable to do for itself, even when but slightly disordered
Just as described, but now faded and
r nvrlnarlcd relaxing the nervous tension, while the inflamed
yellow. The secret of the confession
of that or ran are allowed to rest aSd heal. Kodol cleanses,
mntr1r
to
world.
ever became known
The
the
good bishop regarded it as a confidence
and sweetens.the stomach. When you take Kodol everythingns
purines
'
from the spiritual world and always
you eat tastes good, and every bit of the nutriment that your food con-Itaiended the story with the assurance
is digested, assimilated and appropriated by the blood and tissues.
that the priestly specter was never
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat Makes the Stomach Sweet
again seea.. It is a fart, however, that
about the'' time of this extraordinary
Pottles only. Reiulsr Size, holding 2A times ss much a the trlsl stta which lis for SO certs.
iwauw.
occur re ace tlie magnificent estate in
lrepretf only et the leeoretery et I.C. pewrrr
rea
to
possession
of
passed into
a ties t
I.
" For a treat many years I he heea troubled with Dyapeatta. I hare
-- 1 v
and have had) most
irmA wttb
mote member of the family wlw until I I
tried ail the known remedies wtthout obtainlnc any reaults. Kodol wae
1 woula awake in the BlcBt with most
mmittxirfiiiM.
to me by my drocfist nd after taking a lew bottles I aaa
then had lived la olnrtirity.
nKwiMMhi. I vmmdei Kodol DvaeeDsisCuresna wfth aoiaith. recommended
anything I wiah without auffartn from bias.
say
u
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At last CaullN crisis. Just as tb'
ten miiuitcs. iiin'aiii,"
in jiiiswit lo ;i iUcsliiiii from tie waiter paswd llirUb with his "Iist
call for break fasi in the dining car!"
vmer;
10 eui in koiik- slcfcj.s iim
tbe train stopped. nV' at " tatioo. but
J din.r"
iu a field." Aff'-Jeminutes had
"I'li.ink yon
ltittcr sit down,' A mi out
movement.
crept
by
without
Kess."
Howard, who bad been waiting for
Hut Ilit
fer woin;iu shook Imt btn"
"I do wish you liail some wif to ;' breakfast as he had waited' for dinner.
went out to investigate. Soon lie rani
with yon. Oorotli.v!" she
back and went straight up to Dorothy
;
iiwi
tones Howard could nit
mi'i
with
determination in his eyes, i "I leg
liiK- "'I
Immt to h:ivt .Mm
your pardon." he said, with a ouna
never would
atone.' Your llm-isure thai astonished bimself7 "tit t we
let you if In- - l:;idn't been sit-i:i bet
nave neen stoppi iy a wre-- t across
You're sure you tlon'l inindY"
the track and will 1e delayel at least
"1 don't mind Ibe least hit in t!
world. ji untie. We
Kirls bav six hour. They are going to cut off
tlie inner and seuu it hack as soon a
lo ifiirn to do for oiirselv s".
breakfast is over. If you want any
"Itncbelor xirls. initial :" The. Id-'
un thing to eat you had belter get it now
lady uifted. while, How-anfell
before it is too late."
pas
tlirill of pleasure
Six hours lonjrer! The tears caiui-Inlthrough him. "Old maiils we uset ..
Dorothy's eyes, ami ber lids quivm;iil-all them. A iri'n a irl. no
ered pa I helically. How could site bear
what she says, and i don l like to s.one traveling aloue. It. wasn't consiil it? "Thank you." she said as bravely
Hut I'm
as she could
"Thank you
red proper in my youun day."
hungry."
not
l know." returned
yirl
softly
the
Not hungry. Howard starei at her
.."nut traveling Iih HisiugerJ so stint
then, even down in this dear little xr Incredulously. To bis certain knowl
of the way corner of the south. Wliv edge she had eaten nothing! for twen
hours.- Not hungry
The thing
what could harm moV"
was preKisterous
He glanced at Iter
"Oil, nothing. I supHse. but I dou"
like it. You wouldn't evon take : white cheeks. ''then with sudden su.spi
lunch with you." she added irrelevant cion at her pocket book. "1 haven't had
ly. her hospitable southern heart au breakfast myself yet," he said. "Won t
grieved. "It seems so inhospitable to you take pity on me and le uiy guest:
I eau't bear to eat alone."
send auy one away without ttonietbin
For au instant the girl gazed at him
to wit."
a mist swam before her eyes
while
You're awfully good. Aunt Bessie;
' but. indeed, it wasn't worth while. I'll "Thank you so much." sle said hum
get dinner and breakfast lit the dining bly. "I I lost all my money over
board a few minutes after we started
car and be in New York for lunch."
A imdden clanging ; made the elder yesterday, and I'm nearly starved to
,
woman start "tJrucious!" she ex death."
;
claimed. "I'll be carried off! fJoodby.
A year later Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Dorothy. Write as soon as you get to
Monroe in the newest of, new clothes,
.New York. I'll be anxious till Hiear.'
Tbe two hurried to the platform, were taking the sanie;.trip northward.
where the girl stood suiiiiug and wav Aunt Bessie had just left them, and
ing until tbe train was well under way. tbey bad settled themselves for thf
hour trip liefore them..
8o well under way. was it, indeed, that twenty-fou- r
Howard turned to his month old
h she turned to enter the car a sudden lurch threw he r violently to one bride reflectively. "Just to think," he
side and made her grasp the rail to said softly, "if I hadn't spoken to you
steady . herself. As she did so her a year ago we shouldn't have been here
purse, bung to ber belt by a chain, today. I hesitated a long time before
flew open and sent most of its contents I ventured."
1
should think so."
"A loug time!
at large through the yet unclosed doors
There was much emphasis iu the
of the vestibule.
Unaware of this, however, Miss Ver- words.
non walked to ber seat, glancing around
"Too
.Howard appeared startled.
ber just in time to see Howard watch long, was it?" he asked. "If hadn't
Ing her. Both were thinking of the spoken when I did what would you
good lady's anxious hospitality, and have done?" '
before;-thecould recover themselves
"Done
Well." reflectively, "if you
squarely Into one an- bad delayed much longer I believe I
they
,
should have asked you myself and
other's eyes.
With quickly stiffened lips Dorothy hated you ever afterward!"
sank into her seat. As she did so bee
He paused question-ingl"Instead of"
'
purse swung forward into her lap. exposing its emptiness to her startled
Dorothy looked at him smilingly.
KU7.e.
With a gasp of dismay she seiz- "Instead of" she repeated roguishly
ed and examini-it. Her ticket was "instead of suppose you guess!"
safe in an inner compartment, but ev
ery rent of ber mopey was gone.
A Tnlkrr'n IHiaafl venture.
The following story sounds as if It
It did not take her long to decide on
tbe moment of her loss nor tb hope- could not possibly be true, yet true it is:
lessness of repairing it. Miss Vernon A man who prides himself on having a
was a very independent young woman knowUnlge that might literally be callwho on more than oue occasion intliP ed encyclopedic was Iu the company
four years that had elapsed since sh of a set of men who work so hard as a
bad begun to earn her own bread hud rule that they do not take life very
seen lier funds depleted nearly to the seriously in their hours of leisure. He
vanishing point, yet never before had began to address them on literature,
she found herself entirely penniless and you will presently be able to imThere was nothing to be done, how agine the sort of stuff he. ..talked. It
ever. To telegraph to Aunt Bessie fo-- , was hot loug before he touched on
money would be to frighten that lady George Meredith and expressed opinalmost to death, and there was no
ions which might have caused an out
on whom she felt at liberty to call burst. Instead of this, some one sug
She must simply resolve to make th
gested deferentially that he talked too
best of ber journey, all twenty-fon- t
generally; that he would be better com-- '
hours of it. without money.
prehended if he illustrated his views
Meanwhile Howard bad been watch by a reference to any one of the novIng the girl out of the corner of his els." He thought the suggestion a wise
eye.' admiring her more every moment
one and left the choice of.. the. book '.'to
He bad noted the look of vexation rhn
his audience. The original proposer of
froze the smile with which she had un this eminejitly reasonable plr.c imme
intentionally favored him and had diately suggested "Tess of the D Ur- promptly a verted his eyes, as if v bervilles." and the other went ahead,
V hopes that tbe girl's wrath might planer obligingly accepting the choice. What
off ..bis broad shoulders. Thus, turned he said does not need to be recorded,
away, he had missed seeing her distor but it is rather notable that to this day
'ery of ber open purse and ber rouse be does not know tL '";!-- tbat was
quent consternation. When he had ven being played on him te.:;uie he is betured to look again, she was staring ing preserved for some f uaane occasion.
straight ahead of her with what seem
London Post.
"
ed to hflao a most inscrutable expres
sion. In reality she was thinking of th
Chooilnc the Name,
"My" dear. I have been reading up
luncheon she bad refused and pondering the great; truth that even a modern within tbe past week, and I think I
dining car is of little avail unless one have a name for tbe baby." said Mrs.
Greening one day.
had the price of a, meak
"You have, eh? What is it?"
As the afternoon wore away "Howard
began to curse the conventionalities.
"I read tbat Pboebus. the god of day.
Here he was witbln a few feet of this comes up bright and beautiful in the
peerless girl, as he had already begun morning; tbat be lights tbe world;. that
. '
to term ber. and yet to all practical pur- without him"
"Now, look here, madam: let's have
poses was miles and miles away, t Ue
oo foolishness here. You can't call tbat
hatJ always been slow to scrape
nee. even with men. and. so far child by any such name. Did Phcebn
as be rou Id remember, bad never In bis of history yell .from 11 p. m. to 3 a.' m.
done so witb a woman. Unless and Intermittently from 3 to T o'clock?
busiX itby he had beard ber aunt call I myself am doing tbe god of day
r Dorothy should give him an open-- ' ness In tbe matter of setting up. and
I'm not 'goicx to divide, the honors. If
! ; 1 1 t:U himself sadly that be should
you
want, a mythological cognomen fot
r
ter.
to
:r trrttre
' " ", r ht:L"? a wiltrr ranged thronj'i ttat dstrcyer of rent I bar It."
TTlf
Kef ore niarrtare a ' ma a
v f
Ix
Greening
Mrs.
Itr asxel
,.fr?
CowarJ
tsowa ky tte ccr:rBT hi keep. '
7B'A
-.
.rizy..
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my table, and 1 masx say.
In (U. I have taken urea small oowm. ana tar ,
Osrss Kiao.MerVUas, Wis.
tas past year hare had do return attack.

tried a bottle.

round Quick leBef.

1

kept It at my plate

that I can eat
alad to
Cestion. I leeommend It to ail aufferers from DyaaepeU. ae isaciar
E. A. Dscxsa, Urtle falls. N. T.
how serious their caa is."
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of oiir floor space as it previously

D

of the entire dry goods department

F

is now given

over

ex-cliisiv-

known

CLOTHES,

STEIN-BLOC- H

FA

carry a full line of the well

We

PANTS,

PARAGON

"AMERICAN

UNDERWEAR'

HflT

of these lines are too well known to the trade to
reguire an introduction, and are acknowledged by all experts to be correct in every
HOSIERY.

SHAW-KNI-T

Any

detail, from the designing of styles to the last finishing

touch;

respect to the output of the world s most exclusive tailcrs.
the matter pf being properly fitted and thoroughly pleased
;

readytowear Suit or Trousers, come

mom.

hi

.

ely

from the full fashioned Hosiery and Underwear to the swellest and best

built suit of clothes ever sold over the counter.
item 'SI f

4

.1

to this one line, and it is brim full of garments from strictly High Class

in't'tMtmit

I

t

andj

rapidly that instead of occupying

maXiers,

t

the past twelve months we have made this a special feature of our big

establishment

did; just

rj?

DATE

jWeamg Apparel for Men and Boys

ffllf

18

ANY STYLISH

for

UP-T-6

'

Af

"life

F.stBecmii:Kncwn asHeuarters

Is

)

equal

in

lTSPRINd 1904

every

If you are skeptical on
in every

with a

way,

let us convince you

in and

Visitors are Always Welcome
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MODeD

CONSERVATIVE

solidation of the Presbyterian v and
Cumberland Presbyterian churches.
Doctrinal differences have separated
these churches for years past, but of
late they have been drawing closer
together and now there seems to be
little difficulty in the way of bring-abou- t
a consolidation. A joint committee has arranged a plan of con- solidation which ', must now be rati-- '
MEET IN GEN- ned by the two denominations. It is
PRESBYTERIANS
ERAL ASSEMBLY IN BUFFALO. expected that this will be done, though
there will be opposition to the step
both at the Assembly here, and at
the Assembly of the Cumberland
Presbyterians,' which meets today at
IMPORTANT MATTERS
Dallas.

GENERAL

ASSEMBLY

,

.1

question of
Another
importance touches the color line in
the Presbyterian church. For some
years past overtures have come to
the general assembly, asking the pri
vilege of establishing separate Pres
byteries for white and colored minis
ters in the same territory. Such a
proposition has always been defeated
and another defeat is expected.
far-reachi-

Are to Come Up, and the Sessions
Will be of Much Interest. Proposed Consolidation With Cumberland
'

Presbyterians, Who are Also in

Ses- -

slon at Dallas.

Another important committee that
The Lafay- is to report at the present session is
ette Avenue Presbyterian church, spa that which is known as the $20,- clous though it is, was scarcely able 000,000 committee on the endowment
to accommodate the crowds who of colleges, especially in the west.
submit a plan
Bought admittance this morning at This committee will
for raising the needed money, and
the opening of the 116th annual ses- this report will doubtless provoke
sion of the Presbyterian General As- much discussion.
sembly. The gathering was called to
order at 11 o'clock by the retiring
Dallas, Tex May 19. The General
moderator, the Rev. Robert. F. Coyle,
D D. of Denver. The sermon of the Assembly of the Cumberland Presby
terian church convened in Dallas this
retiring moderator . occupied the
morning. The attendance is about
tire morning session, and at its
the assembly adjourned until five , hundred. The sermon of the re
afternoon to prepare for the election tiring moderator occupied the most of
of the new moderator, the' most im- the opening session.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 19.

--

s

con-elusio-

-

n

portant business of the first day.
The session begun today will last
for ten days or longer. There are no
fceresy trials, and no revision of the
Confession ' of faith" is expected,' but
jriny questions of doctrine and faith

Cadets South Bound.
The following cadets of the N. M. ilr
M. I. left last evening for their homes: to
l
D. Miller, Lake Valley, N. M.; A.
J
Tate and M. Tate, Bisbee, Arizena;
il
G. H. Hutchins, Jr.. Carlsbad: Char
VJ
ley Tanner, Hagerman ; A. T.
li
El Paso, Texas; N. ,T. Armijo
and P. Kleinwort, Albuquerque. These
are all first year boys and will return ifc
for the next session. All of them are to
healthy looking specimen and plain- to
ly showed that the military training to
they had received had been of vast to
benefit.
to
Sam-wort-

As-semb- ly

,

has-bee-
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Also a
full and complete line of choice furniture for you to select from. Re
member we buy only in car loads, pay spot cash, therefore secure the
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We are after your
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quality and prices we will have it.
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BEDS.

Over 100 different styles and patterns.

$
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LOAD OF

Assorted Colors.
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FULL CAR

$2.85
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Pecos. Tex., May 17, 1904. to
To the Public:
W
Owing to the contemplated reorganization of the undersigned compa- to
ny, it is desirable that all accounts
due us be examined and that such
corrections therein be made, as may
be necessary. To this end, said com to.
pany have employed an expert audi
tor and the customers of said com
pany are requested to select some
skilled accountant to represent themselves In the adjustment of said ac
counts. Any errors in any account
will be fully and properly corrected,
and .to accomplish this purpose, we
and. assist
wish your
ance. When such adjustment has
been satisfactorily arranged we shall
request our customers to close by
note, the respective balances due us
V
in order that a new set of books un to
der the reorganized management to
may be opened. .
to
THE BO WEN JOYCE- CO.-

At the opening session telegrams
of congratulations were exchanged
with the Presbyterian 'General
which began its session in
today.;
Buffalo
The consolidation of
the two denominations,
which
Vlll come up.
agitated for years, is one of the
-- oForemost among the questions to foremost matters to receive attention
Furni8hed rooms' for rent
S. Richardson. Close in.
frseive attention is the proposed con at the present assembly.
,

'

v

O

Manhattan Shirts

h,

Landrums Arrive.
Mr. and Mrs. Landrum have arrived from the north, and are located at
6ll N. Richardson avenue. It will be
remembered that Mr. and Mrs. Landrum were the first teachers in the
Terpsichorean and dramatic art in
Roswell. They will open their college next week.

Guyers Hatsf and

-

.
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DDLLEY - SON,
r
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NORTH MAIN STREET.
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The pathetic piece,. .""The Widow's
Light,": was gracefully rendered by

Clara Hughes. Florence. Norvell then
gave in an' easy natural manner 'the
'
fvery 'difficult selection,? "The. Painter
of Seville."
pi
The Jast declamation was rendered
$
jfy.
by John ' Welsh.V His' subject
was.
"Rienzl's Address , to the Romans."
,
'
... :;.
? ;
good.
This I delivery was especially
PUPILS OF EIGHTH GRADE MAKE His je.sture were graceful and forci- -

CONTEST

-

vt

-

-

--v-.

:

;.

i

A.FINE.SHOWtNG.

...

While waiting the decision of the
?
judges,") Miss. .Helen Norfleet entertain
M
$1
ed the .audience t with a piano solo
; . " r?
'
Val&e" by Chopin.
rv'""
LUCY JQNfS
t Suptl Stilwell then read the names
of the pupils of the eighth grade' who
have successfully passed the examina
t ions and will receive a certificate en
titling them to enter the High school
The Judges Award the Declamation
. Medal
to Her. A Thoroughly En- in September.
Program
Evening. --The
joyable
No one envied the position of the
for
judges, all the contestants had so sue
cessfulty rendered their parts that it
was' hard to make,.the decision. After' some deliberation, however, the
The Methodist church was crowded medal was awarded to Lucy Jones,
to its utmost capacity on Wednesday and presented by Mr. Snyder. The
were Messrs. Wells.
evening,-Ma18 when the contest in other judges
Nisbet, Kinsinger, Jaffa and Gate-woodeclamation . was given , by ten
"

..

WJN5

1

To-Nig-

-

.

Southern

Presbyterians Meet.

ls

in the eighth grade.
The evening's program was opened
by invocation by Rev. Hinson, Rector of the Episcopal church after
which Mrs. Nelson rendered a beautiful piano solo.
The first declamation, "What William Henry Did," was given by Lil-l- y
McKnight, whose rendition of the

Those in charge of the arrangements wish to thank those who so
kindly contributed the music which
added so much pleasure to the evening's entertainment.
r
Tonight the contests in music and
oratory will be given. Provisions have
been made for more comfortable seat

f
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Notice.
' To all persons ' within the city limIt Was a Game That Will be Long
its. You are hereby notified to have
Remembered by Local Base Ball
Run
boxes placed in your closets and use i Enthusiasts. The ' Winning
of
in
Half
Made
Last
Was
the
the
Ordiby
lime in closets as required
Two
Errors.
Inning.
Only
Ninth
nance No. 197, and all persons who
lo not give this matter their prompt
attention will be reported , to the pro;

'

-

e

;

per authority.
W. M. M INTER.

Scavenger.

2t.

-

o

Jt

.

i.

The great game of base ball yesteron the
day afternoon
Institute
grounds between the N. M. M. I.
team and the El Paso team continues
to be a topic of interest. Only a short
summary of the game as given in
yesterday's paper, but below may be
found the game by innings.
First Inning.
El Paso went first to bat. Myers,
who is about the best catcher ever
seen in these parts, was the first bat
ter and hit a high fly which was
caught by McWhorter. Welsh hit for
a safety but was caught out at second in attempting to stretch his hit
into a double. Wilkinson flied oiilto
Leland.
For the Institute Neher walked to
first. Kunz hit to pitcher who forced
Neher out at second. Kunz was also
retired at first by the double. Mc
Whorter hit for two bases, stole third
and scored on Browneil's hit to third
which was thrown so as to draw the
first baseman off his base. Bell hit to
right field. Davis struck out.
Second Inning.
.

Was Highly Pleased.
Mrs. O. R. Tanner of Hagerman
was in the city to attend the commencement exercises of the N. M. M.
I., and she was highly pleased with
the exercises, and especially the
speech of Professor Parsons to the
graduating class and regretted that

V
f

t

Mis-sou-

7
IV."

,
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pop-fl- y
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Fifth Inn Jnjh

which, was
eaught,by --Davis. Sprinz went out
the same way at third. Beauchanan
hit oyer third base. Reum retired the
sw
aide by striking out.
to short
Dow i was out on pop-fl- y
i
Nehei'-'flieout to third and Kunz
struck out.
r
, - ,.
v" j
f Sixth' Inning.
Myer went out at first on hiti to
.
'
.i
short. Welch, did the' same thing. Wil
kinson; was hit byjpitched ball .'and
tcokx first. Irigersoir hit to third but
was thrown out at first.
McWhorter hit grounder ' to ', sectitid
who threw him out at first. Brownell
flied out to ""center field. Bell retired
side by fly to ""right field
;
";?
' Seventht js. Inning t
Nordhaus struck out. Sullivan rea
i
ched firsts on error' of Judgment by
first baseman, Sprinz hit for two bases and Sullivan- was caught at .the
home plate. Beauchanan made a sin-glto right fie!d. But Dow let it pass
and Sprinz scored the only run for
El Paso. Beauchanan' was thrown out
at home in an attempt to reach plate.
Davis struck out. Lohman " went
out at first. Leland retired side by
hit to pitcher who threw to first. -Eighth Inning. ,
Myers hit to Kunz who threw him
out at first. Welch took first for being hit by pitcher. Wilkinson hit to
pitcher and a double play resulted.
Dow flied out to short. Neher struck
out. Kunz reached first by error by
Nordhaus, but was forced out at second by McWhorter'8 ground hit to
second.
Ninth Inning.

,

-

'

bit a

The annual
Mobile., Ala., May ,
session of of the General .Assembly
of the Sou them Presbyterian church
was called fo 'order today by the retiring moderator. Rev. Abner C. Hopkins,"" D;i;t).' of Charleston. ' W. Va.
-eommissienera
About two hundred
.
v
were present, half being ministers
andhalf ruling elders. They represen:
ted about ... eighty, Presbyteries and THE GAME OF ' YESTERDAY BY
i
INNINGS JXJST- AS IT' '."
more than one million communi
!
WAS PLAYED.
cants, scattered variously over the
states of Virginia, West Virgiaia,
Carolina, South Car
Maryland,
North
....
.
AlaKentucky,
oKna,
Tennessee.
bama.1 Georgia, Florida,"' Mississippi.
TWO TO ONE
Texas,, Arkansas and'
and Indian Territory.
19.

.

y

pu-pi-
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Trouble. with Old Msxlco May" be Settled by Compromise.
Special-t.
the News. ' .

ing Of the. Chamber of Commerce It
;
Was announced that the
ed irrieation reservoir Question in voir
ing El Paso. Southern New Mexico ( ,
and Old; Mexico would likely be set-tieby a compromise. It was stated,- - '
that In asmnch as; the Urted States
Govern men tr had under consldertioa
the" building of an lmsoenseidaa atj;
Elephant Butte. N. M.. at a cost of, ;i
several mUlions, all rpartlesinterest;
ed might be sat i fled with water from '
that ifeservolr, and Mexican, citizens
were allowed the use - of the water
.
...
;were
dug for. ibe'COnven 1
and
ditches
'
;
,
v
ience of those living south of the Rio t
Grande in this vicinity, Mexico would
probably,
her claim
.
against the j United; States''
for depriving the citizens of the form '
re country, of their ancient Rio Grande '
water supply. .The in formation came
from the. city ,of Mexico. .'
long-discu-
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State of

Ohio,-Cit-

.

of Toledo.' Lucas

y

County.

ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath tha
he is senior partner of the firm of.
F. J. Cheny & Co., doing business la
the City of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this Cth day of December, A. D. 1886.
(SEAL)
A. W, CLEASON.
Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous sunaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, O.
Soid by druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for Con
stipation.

Ingersoll flied to left field as did
also Nordhaus, and Sullivan went out
by fly hit to Bell.
Everything looked as if the game
would be an extra inning affair. Brow
nell went out by fly hit to left field.
Bell took first base by being hit by
pitched ball, and Neher ran for him.
Neher sto'.e second, and then the excitement was intense. A hit meant a
run and the game. Davis was equal
o
to the occasion and landed for a
Contest Notice.
beauty hit over second, scoring Ne- Department of the Interior. United
her and winning the most exciting and
States Land Office, Roswell, New
Mexico. March 14. 1904.
best played game ever seen in the
IngersolT hit grounder to King who southwest.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been Hied in this office by Paul
threw him out at first. Nordhaus
o
('.
Wilson,
contestant, against Hometo short, and
went out by pop-fly-"
An Open Letter.
stead entry No. 3805, made March 5,
From the Chapin, S. C. News: 1903, for WV4
hit to third and was retired at
SE'4 and KY2 8WJ4
Early
in the spring my wife and I of section 17, township 12 S.. Range
flrst.
struck were taken with diarrhoae. and so 23 E., by James M. Owen, contestee,
Lob man and Leland both
ut. and Dow went out by fly to severe were the pains that we called in which it is alleged that said James
a .physician who prescribed for us M. Owen has wholly abandoned said
third.
tract and has not resided upon and
Third Inning.
but his medicines failed to give any cultivated same for more
than six
Sprinz went out by fly to short. relief. A friend who had a bottle of months last past as required by law,
son Charley Tanner was
Colic,
Cholera and and that said alleged absence from
Beauchanan flied to flrst as did ".also Chamberlain's
first year cadets in the
she accompanied him last
Hagerman.
Sul-iva- n

"

THR PAULEY SCH(MIL BHLDING.

humorous selection entertained the
audience throughout; she has an easy
graceful movement and pleasing
voice. Maude Lewis' selection, "The
Theatre Partv," a cutting from the
book entitled, "Mrs.. Wiggs of the Cab
bage Patch," was one of the most enjoyable of the evening. It is a difficult
selection but Miss Lewis had mas
tered it most successfully. Her impe
sonations of the different characters
showed marked talent.
Bessie Wilson, in the comic, selection, entitled. "When Me and Ed got
Religion," was very entertaining, she
has a splendid voice, is very natural
and demonstrated rare dramatic instinct. After this the Norfleet sisters
who are popular with every Roswe'l
audience, played the favorite composition entitled "The Flatterer." Rosa
Rogers then gave in a pleasing man
ner the declamation." entitled "Curfew
"Naughty
Shall not Ring
ZI11," a selection in child dialect was
given by Lucy Jones, who by her perfect Jtuastery of the art kept theaudi
ence almost in an uproar throughout
the recitation. She forgot herself entirely and the "Naughty Zill" was so
truly represented that it was hard to
believe that she herself was not present. The contestant's voice was especially well adapted to the selection.
Miss Pearl Johnson gave a very heavy
difficult selection, "Hagar",and she is
to be commended for the masterful
manner in which she handled her bud- To-nigh- t"

jecL'

"

ing. ,
Following is the program :
Music. Invocation. Music..'
Piano
Chopin, Second Nocturne,
Solo. Irma Cottingham.
Oration, "In the Eyes of Today."
Ewing Lusk.
Deweir, "Robin of the Woodland."
Mano Solo Marie Lewis.
Oration. "Luck and Pluck." Emma Stone.
Godard "Valse Chromatique," Harri
bier Fuge, solo, piano. Wallie Manning.
Oration, "Caesar." Leah Gipson..
Beethoven, ", "Sonata PatHetique,"
Piano Solo, Viola McConnell.
Oration, "The March of Events,"
"oscoe Nisbet.
"The Floifeer iSong," Piano. Solo
"1
Persis Mclntire.
Carl Henhs Goldfischen. opus 158,
Mano Solo. Caroline Shaver.
Awarding of medals. '
Benediction.
,

.
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World's Fair.
For the Louisiana Purchase Expo
sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
ber 30, 1904, the fol Id wing round trip
rates will be effective from Roswell
Season tickets, $47.85.
,
Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
'
Ten day 'tickets, $31.90.
Tickets on sale on and after April
27th. Call at the ticket office for full
Information.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
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To Whom it May Concern.
We are not only in Roswell to stay,
but we are in the real estate husi
ness to stay. We ask a part of the
business of both the citizens of the
city and the citizens of the country
We especiallyinvite strangers to vis
it our office, promising a hearty wel
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism. come and any information we may
"My mother has been a sufferer for possess that would be of advantage
uany years with rheumatism," says to them. See us. Room 7 Oklahoma
.V. H. Howard of Husband, Pa. At Block.
imes she was unable to move. at all,
CARLTON & ROACH.
while at all times walking, was painful. I presented her with a bottle of
EXPOSURE
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after To cold draughts of air, to keen and
a few applications she decided it was cutting winds, sudden changes of temthe most wonderful pain reliever she perature, scanty clothing, undue expos
had ever tried, in fact, she is never tre of the throat and neck after public
without It now and is at all times speaking and singing, tiring on coughs
able to walk. An occasional applica- and colds. Ballard's Horehound Syrtion of Pain Balm keeps away the up is the best cure. Mrs. A. Barr,
pain that she was formerly troubled Houston, Texas, writes, Jan. 31, 1902:
with." For sale by all druggists.
"One bottle of Ballard's Horehound
..
Syrup cured me of a very bad cough".
Bird, Barnett & ' Divers recently
is very pleasant to take." , 25c, 50c,
sold their steers to be delivered June !t
1st.; .The , twos were rsold for $17,50. $1.00 sold by 'the Pecos Valley Drug
Company.
and the threes at $21.50.
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piano solo Valsey by Chopin-- was
played by Miss Randolph, after
which the huhorons selection. "Old
Jack in the WellVwas given by Earl
riummel." who evidenced from the first
a rare talent in the art of Interpreta-tic'- a
and expression.'
. A

of it. Her.
one of the
school, and
evening to
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THE MILITAItY HKHJHT8

Neher was thrown out at first bv
Wilkinson. Kunz sing'ed to cehtex
McWhorter was caught "but in an attempt to
hit to short
ell

md Bell went out byf5trlta catcher.
Fourth

Inning.
"

Myers flied out 'to Leland. Welch
reached first on scratch hit to third, FOR RENT Elegant seven room
house, artesian water, halls, clos- but was forced out at second by Wil
ets. Pleasant location. Ed E. AI
kinson's hit to short. Ingersoll sinbin, phone 183.
gled to left field. Nordhaus retired
the side by hit to pitcher.
FOR
RENT. A furnished house
Davis went out short to first. Loh-- " for the summer. Apply to Mrs. N.
man flied to left field and Le'and flied
V. McConnell. No. 622 N. Main
v
.
68tl
to catcher.
street
....... ,,
-

.'

;'-

,

t,
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HOOL HITILIiNfJ.

Diarrhoae Remedy on hand gave to
each of us a dose and we at once felt
the effects. I procured a bottle and
before using the entire contents we
were entirely cured. It is a .wonderful
remedy and should be found in every household. H. C. Bailey, editor.
This remedy is for sale by all druggists.
.
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the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy or marine corps of the United States, in
time of war; said parties are hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer
evidence' touching said allegation at
10. o'clock a. m. on June 14, 1904, before the Register and Receiver at tha
United States Land Office In Roswell. New Mexico,
The said contestant having, in a pro
per affidavit, filed April 26, 1904, set
forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made. It is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given by due and proper pub.
lication.
"
HOWARD LELAND.
Register.
-

-

Larrs furLlfeJ room with or withBrook's Cold Tire Setter la isut the
Chop
out
board. Cultatle for man and wtfa
proper thins, Roswell Machine
Apply at 302 North Richardson.
Dra. Taylor and Nye, the refractive
You dont have to send away for
eye specialists, are still at the Shel- your advice or plans; we 5aiT give
See E. O. Swlnk's ad in another you as good service as you m
VVH column. Special rates on cement by sending, away, J, m. NeJlgo Jit
"
'
68tl
.
walks.
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For Next Monday
Only, May 23rd

'Ik-Co-

.

INTEREST
Every day new items of interest are being added to
S our store flerchandise that
you need NOW and at our
8 extraordinary price conces- sions, will surely prove very
interesting to everyone.

A four room house, nice, shade,

e
e
e
e
e

E. P. Rasmusaefii IBe poaular and
&
e
tesian water in yard. Carltcn
edatfattor, retnrned. list
Roach.
evening froOa trip tq point In TexHave you seen the Brook's Cold as wherd he has been Tisitlng for
Tire Setter at ' the Roswell Machine thre weeks.
Shops?
Sunny Jtm U M hit way to Roswell
E. P. Hardwicke left last evfcatng be heard Chat Yam Campbell haa mov
for Artesia to look after business in ed to thQ Qrahd Central and li doing
terests.'
a nkje business. We suggest that you
fefcfc
go
auc
Join the crowd with Sunny Jim.
Kobds
at
All kinds of
tion at John's ftieond hand store on
Company
C. C. Slaughter

n

wide-awak-

ei

e
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
We have just received a large line of Ladies' tf
Comb, tf
Furnishings, among them are the
.
.....I5c. tf
amber and shell, at
25c. 0
A Better One, REAL SHELL
tf
The New Combination Pompa Dour and Dip Comb in tf
... 25c and 30c tf
three styles at . .V.
Two new things in Back Combs, Shell, Amber and tf
I5c, 25c and 35c tf
Black at
tfJ
30 Styles of the Very .Latest things in Belts, including
Crus'rKid, White Washable. Peau De Soie and tf
1fjetta Silks, prices ranging from. . . . .Zac to $1 tf
Girdle Foundations, Canvas nd Tape, in white and tf
35c and 50c tf
black, at.
tf
tf
A beautiful line of wrist bags and purses, in
tf
"Keep-Tid- y

(ft

ar

The Grand Central is the grand cen
Tom
tral place for fine tailoring.
Campbell is there.
For first class new alfalfa hay
loose, delivered at $7.00 per ton See
65 5t.
Roswell Trading Co.
Nice office rooms' for
neat; clean,
in
See Carlton & Roach.
e

7k--

has sold to L N Humphreys, of Rapid Ctty North Dakota, 5,000 head
fef twt year old steers. The car order
was placed with the agent at Bovina
May 18th, and the shipment will be
made June 10th.

W. S.vDavisson: and wife, of Hager- New,
"nt- man were in the city yesterday, to at
pvery way tend the commencement
exercises
Mr. Davisson is one of the leading

William Bevers left last evening real estate men of Hagerman and
for Dexter to look after his ranch has done mxich for the upbuilding of
property near that town.
the town and country.
Strangers, remember that Gamble
L. W. Martin left last evening for
i.
& Kirby's distilled water is guaran points
south. He was defeated by his
teed to agree with you.
opponent for the nomination for su
A fine lot of Cape Jessamines and .lerintendent of schools, but did not
other cut flowers for commencement say that his destination was Salt ri
ver. He ran Johnson a close race, and
it Alameda Greenhouse.
If you want advice in the building will be heard from at the next elecline, call on us. It will not cost any- tion.
thing. J. M. Nelson & Co.
Dr. J. F. Richardson, who recently

An

Elegant New Line of Mercerized Dotted
Swisses for Evening Dresses, for only '

Cattle

The

Saturday

Watch our north show vindow.

Phone 32.

vsEI Paso Colts.

N. M..M. I.

We are proud of our boys. After the ball game pay
yonr bet with a box of Lowuey'a Fine Chocolates.

THE PAYT0NDRUGC0.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

W. P. Anderson is in from Penasco
Don't forget the Brooks Cold Tire located in Artesia, coming from WiSetter at the Rsowell Machine Shops. chita. Kansas, left last evening for Ice cream. Best yet. Vhee!er &.
Cummins & Bandy Proprietors.
Lis home after spending several days Jones.
:n
the city. He will practice his pro
A six room house, artesian . ft iV.
J. Maltbie, of Artesia, spent yesDtiVing
in
ession
closoi
?
stay
located,
Artesia.
shade,
well
in.
his
nice
terday in the city.
n Roswell 'he subscribed lor the Dai-& Roach.
bargain.
Carlton
See
Hot peanuts and pop corn at Whee-e9
this line we have some very new things, let m
Record to keep posted.
The members of the Roswell Pani& Jones at all times.
by
easily
recognized
can
be
torium
to
yon.
show
them
ns
Thomas W. Waller of McMillan arthe cleanliness of tnelr wearing apThat Feeling rived in the city this morning:.
i
parel.
of Comfort
Contest in oratory and music
(IV
Tom Campbell has moved again,
which we all like
at the Methodist church.
viz
this time to the Grand Central Hotel,
conies ofteneat to
will
John Fisher of Wichita, Kansas, is
those who are
for first class tailoring that is the
careful in all their imong the new comers to the city.
a
affairs. The proplace to go.
You will
per care of money
r
Many of the cadets left this
is one of the most
$30,000 TO LOAN on improved real
vatheir homes to spend the
important affairs
estate. Roswell Abstract & Com
of everybody. It cation.
'
s'loufd at the same
mission Co. Phone 320. Over Citivl
(?
S. P. Denning and G. N. Amis retime be hard and
tf.
zens' Bank,"
easy to get at
hard for thieves turned this morning from a trip tr
Fruit Men Attention:
.'
and swindlers
points south.
easv for for those
We have chemicals for spraying
Charles Jenninps and Frank Willentitled to it.
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petual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
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to.
we sold 2500
tiv'.tinjsr. it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
,
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SAW'L ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.'
E. D. BALC0M, Hagerman, N. M.
REEVES & DAVISSON,

Hsgercia,

& Daniel.
Daniel
DRUGGISTS

1 NEEDHAM
2 PIANOS.
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&
&

846, n.

Established

I

Y.:m

The highest gr.tde wealth
and the pianos ran k era
art can produce. These

pianos are remarkable for
durability ,case design and
beautiful finish exception-a- l
fine tone and the true
grand action.

THE PARAGON
Piano Player.

&
3

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

Is an "up to tate player,"
distinctly different from
all other and by far the
most effective of them all.
The most critical examinintend
ation is invited

ti

ing purchasers and alo
those owning any other
make of instrument.
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Axelson,

Andrew
At Roswel

tf

Dr4

and
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Co.

Roswell Hotel

.

I

ingredients are ufd.
uur fountain classes, svrun reeen- tacies and counters are kept rupu
lously clean. This is an aid to enjoy
tnent.

Phone 69.
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
Notice.
res Indigestion. This new discovery reprethe natural juices of digestion as they
Notice is hereby given that all bills sents
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
of whatever character, contracted by the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol
Cure does not
the School Eoard of the City of Ros- only cure indigestionDyspepsia
New MaMafcascnt.
and dyspepsia, but this
well of the Territory of New Mexico, famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
W. F. ALLEN, Prop.
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
must be done on the written order of strengthening the mucous membranes lining Rates:
1 Per Day or 5.60 Per Week
606
stomach.
Pecos
the
Avenue.
the President of the Board of EducaMr. S. S. Ball, of Rarsnawood. W. Va.. ay:
I was Umblad with sour stomach for twenty year.
tion.
Kodol cured mm and w ars now oafa tt to mill
Two Nice Cotages.
for baby."
W.
6L
DR. R. L. BRADLEY.
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OUR ICE CREAM SODA
will hatihfv their craving.
This delightful be vemge has become
famous and we permit nothing u low
er its Htandard of qaalitr. The best

-

"

II
in

FOOD AND DRINK.
That is really what this Ice cream
soda is, but no one thinks of that
when they w.ant some. Recollections
of tbo dehciouo flavor of the last glass
prompt them to comj for more and
nothing hut

C

Borros.

'

N. ill.
.

)

o

Clerk-:

Furnished room for rent. Close in.
Call at Record ofice.

Kodol Digests What Yoa Eat.
Ji.00 Siza holdtnr 2X ttmsstbaWsl

BotUaaonly.

size, which sells tor 60 cents,

7 e.o. Dwrrr

.

oa, ohioaoo

Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co

Two nice cottages are for rent. Clean
and new. Apply at the Record OSlce.
o
WANTED.

.

at Grand Central Hotel,
and Waitress.

Chambermaid

